
Park – bench programme
The popular robust seating system for longer stays

Park is the proven bench programme
with artificial stone tables and stools
for picnic areas, scenic vantage points
or walking paths – simply for places
where people stay awhile.
They have been used for a long time
in Switzerland and are a part of the
townscape in many places.

Installation
- Concreted in-ground with support
- Freestanding
- Anchored to finished surface
- In-ground resting on concrete
foundations

- Brackets for benches anchored to walls

Models
Park with backrest, 1.70 m or 2.20 m
- Concreted in-ground
- Anchored to the ground
- Anchored to the wall

Park without backrest, 1.70 m or 2.20 m
- Concreted in-ground
- Anchored to the ground
- Anchored to the wall

Technical data overleaf. 
Prices according to price list.
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1
Park with backrest, concreted in-ground
- Length: 1.70 m, weight: 64 kg or
- Length: 2.20 m, weight: 76 kg

2
Park with backrest, freestanding or
in-ground resting on cement foundations
- Length: 1.70 m, weight: 67 kg or
- Length: 2.20 m, weight: 79 kg

3
Park with backrest, against a wall
- Length: 1.70 m, weight: 63 kg or
- Length: 2.20 m, weight: 75 kg

4
Park without backrest, concreted
in-ground
- Length: 1.70 m, weight: 46 kg or
- Length: 2.20 m, weight: 55 kg

5
Park without backrest, freestanding or
in-ground resting on cement foundations
- Length: 1.70 m, weight: 49 kg or
- Length: 2.20 m, weight: 58 kg

6
Park without backrest, against a wall
- Length: 1.70 m, weight: 43 kg or
- Length: 2.20 m, weight: 52 kg

Choice of seat timbers:
- Red pine
- Untreated larch

Installation
- Concreted in-ground in with support
- Anchored to finished surface
- In-ground resting on concrete
foundations

- Brackets for benches anchored to walls

Foundations
Concrete
Weight: 38 kg

The seats of benches sited alongside
tables can be set horizontally to a height of
48 cm, cf. separate sheet.



Park – tables and stools
Stools and artificial stone tables for picnic areas, scenic vantage points or playgrounds

The artificial stone tables, chess and
nine men’s Morris tables and the
stool turn this seating programme
into the perfect team for spending
time, relaxing and playing outdoors,
for all ages. Great for walking paths,
scenic vantage points parks or
playgrounds.

Construction
Park stool
- Hot-dip galvanised frame
- Seat timbers either pine painted red
(RAL 3004) or untreated larch

Park tables
- Grey, polished artificial stone tabletops
- Games table with inset game surface
- Generously dimensioned, hot-dip
galvanised square steel tube feet and
supports or concrete elements

Other artificial stone colours or special
constructions available on request.

Installation
- Freestanding
- Anchored to a finished surface
- Concreted in-ground on supports

Models
Park stool
- Concreted in-ground
- Freestanding

Park square games table 
- Concreted in-ground
- Freestanding

Park rectangular table
- Concreted in-ground
- Freestanding

Freestanding rectangular table with
U-element

Technical data overleaf. 
Prices according to price list.
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1 
Park stool, concreted in-ground
- Dimensions: 0.46 x 0.46 m
- Weight: 17 kg

2  
Park stool, freestanding
- Dimensions: 0.46 x 0.46 m
- Weight: 21 kg

3 Park square games table, concreted
in-ground
- Dimensions: 0.85 x 0.85 m
- Weight: 140 kg

4 Park square games table, freestanding
- Dimensions: 0.85 x 0.85 m
- Weight: 152 kg

5  
Park rectangular table, concreted
in-ground
- Dimensions: 1.70 x 0.85 m
- Weight: 260 kg

Park rectangular table, with steel foot on
finished surface
- Dimensions: 1.70 x 0.85 m
- Weight: 270 kg

6  
Park rectangular table, freestanding with
U-element
- Dimensions: 1.70 x 0.85 m
- Weight: 475 kg

Choice of stool seat timbers:
- Red pine
- Untreated larch

Choice of square games table:
- Neutral grey
- With chess
- With nine men’s Morris

Rectangular table:
- Neutral grey

Installation
- Freestanding
- Anchored to a finished surface
- Concreted in-ground on supports




